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Legislature closes
to mixed reviews

.
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By Harrison Fletcher
SANTA FE ~ Ending what
several lawmakers called an ''un·
productive''-and Hfrustrating'' !iession, the 1985 state Legisl!lture ad·
joumed last weekend without setting
levels for tuition or establishing
funding for interim committees,
capital outlay projects and the state
capitol.
The 60-day session ended noon
Saturday, with about 275 of the
1, I00 bills introduced passing both
houses,
Gov. Toney Anaya said during a
·news conference that he would not
call a special session, because "at
this point there is no indication at all
that there will be any greater chances
for success.'' ,
Although legislators made several
last-minute attempts to restore. portions of the state's general appropriation bill (HB2) vetoed by Anaya
last week, stalemates in both houses
and a two-hour filibuster in the Senate prevented their passage.
Anaya struck a proposed 16 perJoe. Mitchell
cent tuition hike for universities,
Members of the Bal/ut Abyad Bagpipe Bend prepare to march at the annual St. Patrick's Day funds for the state capitol and money
parade. The parade was held Sunday morning on Louisiana just north of Indian School Road. for interim committees from the bill,
but later recommended a 5 percent
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By Vince Murphy - M.P.A.,
UNM, 1980
State Coordinator for U.S. Sen.
Jetr Bingaman
Most newcomers to New Mexico
have their favorite stories about
••culture shock.'' Mine occurred
during my first days on the College
ofSMtafe campus in 1968, when I,
a descendent of the kings of Leinster
and as 100 percent Irish as a man can
possibly be. was referred to casually
as an "Anglo."
Duringlheensuing 17;yearsofmy
very happy residence in the Land of
Enchantment, it has been intrigUing
to learn that literally thousandS of
the sons and daughters of Erin have
contributed from Cll'ly Spuislulays
to the pcesent to the hiltCJI)' (milit·
ary. political, social, economic and
cultural) of this pat .state ••• •·
tested to in the names of munic:ipali·
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ties such as Moriarty and Vaughn, of
a county named CullY, and in such
Irish surnames as Sweeney, Kelly,
Murphy. McCarthy, Keleher,
Vaughn, Quinn and McGuinness
found in great numbers throughout
the state.
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Sen. Vtctor Marshall, R•Bernalillo, began the filibuster,
arguing against a bill seeking to provide a state transportation authority
to approve the building of a railroad
in northern New Mexico. The length
of the debate Saturday blocked the
passage of legislation through the
Senate,
Among ttte bills not passed by the
Legislature were a measure seeking
to restructure the state's tax system,
a $2 million appropriation to enable
the state to comply with federal im~
pact funding regulations for public
schools and millions of dollars in
pllblic-works projects for cities,
counties and educational institutions.
Capital outlay packages bad been
drawnupbybolhhouses,butneither
the took final action on the projects,
of their .~ added up 10 about $800 mil·

·
' . f.
for$et, too,. th a~ m other areas 0
~ttn Amenca !t ~uc~. general~ of
Irish bl~ as 0 H•ggms and 0 Leary were ~n the forefront ofthe struggles for mdependence.)
.
In later years it was the U.S.
Army which introduced large numbers of Irish soldiers to the territory
of New
General Keamef,
IDY.,dJIIII'tA.l:t'l'l waa m
un•tu~~~.o from

hon.

In education at all levels, the Irish
have made and are making
tremendous c()ntributions: three of
New Mexico's universities are
temal
headed by men oflrish ancestry and
of Spain; Juan O'IJoi1ojU
noughue) was the last
of a cui'SOry survey ofthe faculty direc•
Mexico and the signer on · of tory at UNM reveals more than 100
the Splblish government of~ Trea- Irish surnames.
ty of Cordoba inJ82f, whtch gave
.
. .
.. . ..
Norcanweforgetthauhenameof
Me:itico its' independence; and Hugo
0 1Conoorwas commartdllnt·g~neral (k.orgia o•Keefe h.as brought luster
of the inlemal provinces of New to New Mexico throughout the
Spain from l77S·77. <We must not world of art and culture.

legislation, which the people of New
be pleased with,'' he
said. "I don't know of anything we
couldn't have Jived without. ... We
certainly saved the taxpayers
money."
House Speaker Gene Samberson,
P-Lea, also said he was frustrated
because he "made every attempt to
get on track and stay there but one
issue kept surf~Jcing." Funding for
legislative interim committees had
been introduced by the Legislature
several times, but all were vetoed by
the governor.
continued on page 3
M~x.ico should

Jerry Apodaca

Senate OKs
Apodaca for
regent. post
By ~ fletdaer

Anaya said tuition levels could be
SANTA F£_,. f'onnerCiov .Jerry
dctmnined byboardsofRgents, but Apodaca wu confirmed by the state
secommendedlheyremainatcllmlnt Senate Jast.week as·a University of
levels. He also said the state capitol New Mexico regent foiJowing a
would remain open, operating atlast conunittee bearing where he chatyear's funding levels.
lenged opponents to prove his
Anaya called the coalitions .. un- ·wrongdoings.
stable and unpredictable"' and said
Apodaca's 3J·6c:onfirmation Frithatalmost"afullhalfo(theLegisl· day came in the wake of' an inves•
ature (loyalist Democrats) was lock- tigation into his past ordered by Sened out of reasonable consideration. ate Rules Committee Chairman
"When the final chapter is James Caudell, R-Bernafilloclosed, we will find that this bas Torrance.
·
been ·an unproductive session and
During the course of the investhe needs of the people of the state tigation,Aibuquerque police and the
have not been met,'' he :said.
FBI were asked to provide infonnaHowevet. leaders of the con- tiorl on Apodaca, but CaudelL said
seniative coaliti011s that controlled they wert unable to find any connecooth houses said Saturday they con· tions to illegal actJvity.
centtated on the uquality" of leg·
Testifying before. the committee,
islation rather than the "quantity'' Apodaca said the investigation
and were proud to complete the "was Mt successful because there
state's budget without a. tax in· was nothing there.''
....
crease.
_
"During this entire public scru·
. Senate coalition leader Les itous· . tiny of Jerry A.,adaca and his al!livi·
ton,. D·.Bemalillo, also s.aid,,he felt. ties~ not one responsible person has
frustrated because other mues kept everpointed afingetatJetry Apodahim from spending time with
ca and said he did the following and
importantissues, but that the com· c that was wrong ...I have ne\'er perpterion of HB2 was an accomplish- sonlly been accused of doing anyment ...
.
.
.
. .· .
.. . .. . .. .
"We killed- about 800 pieces of
continued on pt~ge 5
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QUEBEC- P1·csident Reagan and Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney, hours after arriving for their 24-hour
"shamrock summit,'' Sunday announced a joint effort
to examine the acid rain problem, a major point of
friction between the North American neighbors. The
announcement, worked out ahead of time in negotiations between U.S. and Canadian officials, came less
tha.n two hours after Reaga.n arrived about 2:51 p.m.
EST at L' Ancienne Lorette Airport.
BRUSSELS, Belgium - Tens of thousands of
demonstrators marched through Brussels Sunday to
denounce. the deployment of U,S. cruise missiles as a
"slap in the face of democracy" amid calls to remove
the government for approving the action. Belgian Defense Minister Freddy Vreven confirmed Saturday that
16 U.S. nuclear cruise missiles had been deployed at
Florcnnes Belgian air force base only hours after the
government announced it would accept the weapons.
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Iraq declared Iranian airspace a "prohibited zone" and warned it would .shoot
down commercial airliners in the area Sunday as its
warplanes flew air and missile attacks on at least si11
Iranian cities in the 4V2·year·old Persian Gulf war. In
the gulf, aloaded Liberian"registered oil tanker.was set
ablaze by a missile, wounding four crewmen, in the
!28th attack on a neutral vessel in 13 months.

;

VENICE, Fla.- A tornado sliced through a shopping center and residenti&l neighborhood in central
Florida early Sunday, killing two people, injuring
more than 40 others and causing millions of dollars in
damage. More than 300 barnes and shops were damaged or destroyed as the twister tore a path two blocks
wide and a mile long through Venice, an affluent
community 20 miles south of Sar\lsota on Florida's
GulfCoast.
·
ABU DHABI, United Antb Emirates- An Arab
hijacked a jetliner Sunday but security agents shot him
to death after he exploded a grenade in the plane as it
sat in an airport in eastern Saudi Arabia, the state-run
Saudi Press Agency said. The Saudi Defense Ministry
said all 76 passengers and 21 crew members on the
Saudi Boeing 727 were safe after the si11-hour ordeal
ended at Dhahran airport, according to a report moni·
tared in Abu Dhabi.
LOUISVILLE, .Ky.- Bill Schroeder set a record
for living on an artificial heart Sunday, surpassing
pioneer Barney Clark, who died in 1983 after spending
112 days with his mechanical heart beating in his
breast. Murray Haydon, Schroeder's fellow bionic
heart patient, notched his first month of life on a
mechanical pump with improved breathing and brief
trips out of lied.

Caraway

closes----------· continued from page 1
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DEVELOP YOUR
CAREER
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WANTS
TO INTERVIEW ••• YOU!
Located on the coast between the cultural
and educational opportunities of Los Angeles
and the scenic coastline and beautiful beaches of
the Ventura/Santa Barbara area, THE NAVAL SHIP
WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION
(NSWSES) at Port Hueneme, Ci!.lifornia (that's "NEMESIS"
at "Port Why-nee-me'') has exceptional Civil Service career
opportunities for graduating engineers.

I

YOU will be working with experts in weapon systems technology
involving in-service engineering and integrated logistics support for U.S. Navy
ships in the fields of tactical software, digital computers, missile testing, launching
systems, radars and systems engineering.

If you currently hold a BS degree (of will have one shortly) in Electronics Engineering
(or another discipline with electronics background or interest) we have Civil Service
positions for:
'Electronic Engineers
• Electronic Technologists
'Electronic Technicians
WE OFFER a federal benefits package as well as the challenge of dynamic career
growth: Flextime, the opportunity for graduate education at nearby universities and
colleges, uncrowded community living set on a scenic coastline Of unparalleled
beauty. Hiking ... surling ... sailing ..• exploring the Southern California Mission
heritage, the musical events of O]al, and the horse trails of the rancheS
and canyons.
We are just a short drive north from the cultural and educational diversity of Los
Angeles, yet our uncrowded, smog-free, relaxed environment sets us a world
apart. Come see us. Develop your career and your lifestyle.

CAMPUS]
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SANTA BARBARA
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VENTURA

NSWSES

MAR. 27
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NANCY DUNBAR CDDE061D

Naval Ship
Weapon Systems
Engineering Station
PORT HUENEME, CA 93043
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LOS ANGELES

AflimtaliYe Action Employer

"When you have a governor that
steps in on a legislative battle, we
have this kind of result.,'' .he said.
Sen. Jack Morgan, R-San Juan,
said, "We have not developed a formula to deal with a coalition government thai is .crossways with ihe governor.
''There has been enough frustration to go all the way around. 1think
there has been enough juvenile atti·
tudes e~prcssed, not only by the
governor, but in the Legislature by

BEIRUT, Lebanon - The proIranian Islamic Jihad movement
claimed responsibility Sunday for
kidnapping an American reporter
and two Britons in mainly Moslem
west Beirut, saying ''they have been
e11posed and their punishment is
wel!knowp_. :· - ' •• •
An unidentified caller to a Westem news agency in Beirut said the
shadowy group seized Terry A.
Anderson, chiefMiddle East corres-pondent and Beirut bureau chief for
The Associated Press, in west Beirut
on Saturday.
Anderson, 37, was bundled into a
green Mercedes as he dropped off
AP photographer Donald Mell at
Mcll's apartment following an early
morning tennis game. One. of the
.three gunmen who seized Anderson
held Mell at bay with a pistol during
the kidnapping.

The caller said he was issuing a
"final warning to foreigners in the
Lebanese capital against involving
themselves in subversive ac!ivi·

are

said the session was unproouctive
and blamed the conservative coalition for not compromising on various issues.
"They said it is going to go our
way or no way. It wound up being no
way," he said. "It's a system designed to work on compromise, instead it stayed polarized."
Both Samberson and Houston
said the coalitions will hold together
during the next session of the Legislature.
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Mountain Bell
•ro order a Calling Card, call your service representative.
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Our Logo Is The Fu Hexagram, An
Ancient Eastern Symbol, Meaning
The Return Or The Turning Point.
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.ties . ••
"We are certain that Islamic
Beirut is full of agents from all sides
working day
and accordingly we
.and night to purge our region of any
subversive element of the Mossad,
the Central Intelligence Agency or
allied inteUigencc agencies," he
said, referring to the Israeli and U.S.
intelligence services.
"Assuming the profession of a
journalist, merchant, industrialist,
scientist or man of religion will from
now on be of no avail to spies living
amongst us,'' the caller said.

Rep. Max O;JII, D-Santa Fe, also

, I

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONI'ACI' LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

The caller from Islamic Jihad Islamic Holy War- gave no conditions for the release of the three meu
but said the abuctions were part of a
campaign to clear west Beirut of
"spies living amongst us."
"The detention of Terry Anderson, Brian Levick and Geoffrey
Nash comes within the framework
of our continous operations against
America and its agents," the Arabic-speaking caller said.
Nash, a British scientist who has
lived in Lebanon since 1957, was
abducted Thursday while walking to
work at a government-run institute
near the new U.S. Embassy building. Levick-, .a British businessman,
was kidnapped Friday.

both parties. ''
"Loyalist'' House Majority
Leader Dick Minzner, D-Bemalillo,
said that ultimately the leadership of
both houses should take the blame
for the "disorganization and chaos"
that came out of the session,
"The failure to operate and finish
out business in an ordedy manner
represents a failure of the leadership
of the Houston coalitions in both
houses," he said.

I .

\\'e want to protect you from fraud or mistakenly
having long distance calls billed to your number. So we
require verification on all pay phone calls billed to
a third number. That means if vour number is to be
billed, .<lll operatot' will ask either you or someone at
your home or business to approve each call when it· s
made. If the Iine is busv or nobodv answers, the
operator won't complete the call. ·
If you place a third number call yourself, you do
have billing alternatives. You can call collect or pay for
it in coin. 111e fastest, easiest way, however, is to
charge the call to a Mountain Bell Calling Car(J:I'
But should someone want to charge a call to
you, we'll make sure it meets with your approvaL
That way, calls you don't want to pay for aren't made
· at your expense.

There are many ways to spend one's tong-anticipated spring break. Some are fun and others
are even more fun. UNM student Kristie Jones brews lip yet another hot drink and enjoys the
spring weather while camping in the mountains above Ruidoso in Southeastern New Mexico.

Islamic Jihad
_admits kidnap
of Westerners
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Pmgrdm$ OHered By RSA:
• Non-Traditional Orientation On UNM
•Instructor/Class Information File
• Referral To Tutori<tt Services
•RSA Grants
•Monthly Newsletter To Members

lor Further Information,. Or To Join,
Cdll Or Come. By The R.SA Lounge
277-6341 Basement level .SUB
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Campus Briefs

-..ldilorial

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

Legislation neglected
due to political games

/JeT
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The conservative coalitions spent most of our time trying to show
the democrats just who runs this state, This activity left them little
lime to actually conduct the business of the state.

Although a certain amount of political game-playing is to be expected, when those who are controlling the game go so far as to
advocate excluding citizens from participation in state government,
thay should be given a long hard look by New Mexicans.
i

fl_i

-..tellers
'Miraculous' mathematics
should not go unnoticed
Editor:

I

Walid Bouhamdan's letter (Daily Lobo, March 4) includes some
truly miraculous mathematical results which the scientific world
should not leave unnoticed. The total population of South Lebanon is
about 500,000. Mr. Bouhamdan, however, finds that 600,000 of them
were left homeless by the Israeli incursion into Lebanon. nhe correct
figure is about 1,200 times smalled. Out of a total number of about
3,000 killed in that incursion, Mr. Bouhamdan miraculously finds
20,000 Arabs who were "murdered by vacuum and phosphorus
bombs." The American aid to Israel totals about $2.2 billion per year.
By Mr. Bouhamdan's miraculous mathematics this adds up to 12
billion in three years. But most miraculous of all is that by Mr.
Bouhamdan's reckoning those who "can only be compared to the
Nazi occupiers of Europe" are not the Syrians, who in Tel el Zaatar
alone have killed about 10,000 Palestinians, and not the Shi'ite fana·
tics who killed about 400 American and French noncombatants, and
not the Druze who killed hundreds of Christian villagers in the Chouf
mountains- not any of those, or the other killers in Lebanon makes
the grade of a Nazi. Only the Israelis, whose share in this carnage is
deplorable, but much smaller than anyone else's there, figure so
prominantly in Mr. Bouhamdan's miraculous mathematics. Can anyone guess, why?
E. M. Zemach

lr
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381400

A limited number of fellowships are available for bilingual master's level
graduate students in special educatio~ .. Applicants ~ust posse~s ~bachelor's
degree in elementary, secondary or bthngual educa~wn. Quahfymg studen_ts
receive monthly stipends during the fall and spring semesters of the 1985-86
year.
.
Those interested should contact Dr. Eloy Gonzales at 277-5018. Applications are also available in the Special Education Department of the College of
Education.
-*
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By John H. Hooker
I don't know which is better- that the Legislature had to quit Saturday, turn off their mic·
rophones and go home, or that they weren't able
to call each other names anymore and implement
all of the rest of their mischief, The Legislature
attempted to consider well over 1000 Individual
pieces of legislation in those 60 fateful days including weekends back at home, They proved. that it
was not humanly possible for them to begin to
think about all ofthat law in less than two months.
How much thought was given .to the relationship
of the quality of the state's schools fo'the ciu'ality of
life here? How much th()ughtful consideration did
they give to the question of attracting industry?
Did they even talk about the fact that many of our
best and brightest graduates leave the state?
Our so-called public leaders did not have the
time to express any kind of vision of our future,
much less get their basic work done. They killed
over 800 bills by Sen. Les Houston's, 0Bernalillo, proud count. The good, thE! bad and the
ugly included. Of the good, the bottle bill died
again. Of the ugly, for example, the closing of the
legislative session at noon Saturday killed HB 402
which would have prohibited student groups
which receive GSA or ASUNM funds from lob·
bying for or against anything. Rep. Hal Stratton,
R-Bernalillo, was gunning for NMPlRG, but be·
cause of its blanket prohibition, it would also have
possibly hurt groups like pharmacy and other pro·
fessional schools' students who lobby with their
professional associations. It did not matter
Whether the .money from our fees Was used for
other purposes, if they simply received anvmoney
from ASUNM or GSA, they would be prohibited
from lobbying.
The end of this session also saw the death of any
tuition increase. This may be a grave mistake. Next

.

time the pressure for a tuition increase will be that
much higher, especially if our esteemed and conservative legislators feel that they were thwarted
in their quest to remold. education by the student
lobby. Given another day or two, they might have
reached a satisfactory compromise with the governor With a, say, 8 percent i.ncr.ease instead ofthe
16 percent originally proposed. If UNM's tuition
falls even more out of line with our fellow outcofstate institutions, we are going to be in a less
defensible position and our efforts to improve
financial aid on the state level may also fail.
The conservatives were overly successful in
preventing the state from "overextending" its
management of capital projects- the end of the
legislature saw the death of all new capital outlays
this (except for a little money for the Paseo del
Norte bridge north of Albuquerque). So for good
or ill, neither the second phase of the Johnson
Gym remodeling nor the expansion ofthe intercol·
legiate Sports Stadium were funded. The remod·
eling of the Gym would have added more space
for dance and exercise classes and more lockers.
The medical school lost an addition to one of their
laboratory buildings, despite the fact that the Uni·
versity had already received bids for the work.
Similarly, New Mexico State lost a new engineering building which they need.

~P.l ~!~iiJ6

After the hearing Apodaca said,
"The whole thing was ridiculous."
"I continue to make my challenge
to answer anyone who wants to raise
the allegations again," he said.
Caudell said he was not out "to
tear this character and I would not
interrogate the man on the information I've got,"
Although be declined to reveal
why he conducted the investigation,
Caudell said the allegations ''did not
come out of our heads.''
The committee also asked Apodaca questions regarding his position
as regent, ranging from faculty
salaries to the powers of a university
president.
, GQv, Toney Anaya appointed
Apodaca, along with local business·
man Robert Sanchez, to the UNM
Board of Regents in January. Apo·
daca was subsequently elected president of the board.

--------
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Nunzio's gelati are prepared fresh dally on the premises, and are ~:~ ··~;.
designed to appeal to those who can taste subtle differences, ~~·il"·"'"l
sa\'or delicate flavors, and appreciate silky smooth texture. We ·~·1
hope you enjoy the fruits of our labors.
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; son), fresh nuts, dilettante chdcolate, and expresso are among ! · ;~~).!
·
the .ingredients used.
! ~' ' '!
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' Due to the density, Nunzio's gelato is served at a warmer !, · i
temperature than other ice cream, which allows you to experit
ence the full, rich taste.
\ . -.. !

A FREE OFFER! Because you need the right
program .. The User's Ubrary is free for 1 Full Year when
you purchase an HP-71 before April 30, 1985.

Letters Submluion Polley! Lettets to tho editor ilhUt be typed 1 double-spaced and no mcro
than 3~ Words•. All tnalled·in lettcu must bEi signed by tho authol" and llielude- iirldross and
teleph~ne ~umber. No names wfll b~·withheld. Ttte Oa{(~ LObO does not goariuitee publication
and wtH od1t leHer$ fot length and IJbefous. content

~

,_t/

~ ; We use only pure or natural extracts, fresh fruits (when in sea- f.:.: .

The oplnl_on!i O:Kprtu&sed ·ontht! editorial pages of the New M~xtco Oafly Lobo are those of theauthor solely,UnSigno~ opll'li_on is that Of_ the editor atld reflects the edltotial poliey of tho papet,
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Work Smarter
Not Harder...

Unfortunately, our citizen-legislature is proving
that the mythological wisdom of the lay public
who "sacrifice" themselves in service to the state
does not exceed their own vanity and narrow pets•
pectives. They have proven again that our current
system best serves those interests who do not
want public oversight or inquiry into their activi·
ties along with those groups who are we.llrepresented in the legislature. We need better people in the legislature and thtly need more time to
consider the issues which face New Mexico.

I

* *

If Yon Think. Our
Pizza Is Top-Shelf,
Just
Wait
TillY
on
Apodaca-----------Try Our Homemade
Italian Ice Cream!

thing inappropriate or illegal," he
said,
"The only thing I'm guilty of is
- having friends who violated my personal trust and personal friendship
and who unintentionally and recklessly used my name ... and to that I
plead guilty,'' he said.
Apodaca also said he was guilty
of having friends who said they had
the governor in their pockets.
"Beyond that, I plead guilty to
nothing," he said.
Apodaca also said he would like
to know the committee's concerns
and who "planted the idea in the
chairman's mind" that he should not
be confirmed.
''Lawshav~ been viol;tted,an~d mY
integrity has been severely dam·
aged," he said.
The committee confirmed Apodaca 8 to I, with Caudell casting the
only dissenting vote.

Citizen-legislature not working for New Mexicans

j

The free Monday Lecture Series of the School of Architecture and Planning will feature University of Florida planQing professor William Weismantel.
He will speak today at 5:30p.m. in the SUB Theater on "A Thousand
Years of Cities in New Mexico."

continued from page 1
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The ninth annual Career Fair for non,tecboical majors will be held from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the SUB Ballroom.
The fair provides a casual atmosphere in which students can meet potential
employers and explore career opportunities, About 40 organizations will be
represented.
A panel discussion on career exploration and the job search will take place
at 11 a.m. and I :30 p.m. in the lounge adjoining the ballroom.
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"We need to take a hands-on approach to molding our future and
we need to be more generous in who we Include in our planning."
- Gov. Toney Anaya
March 16, 1985,

Through the tactics of shutting down committee hearing$, thre·
atening to shut down the House of Representatives, filibustering,
indiscriminately killing the loyalist Democrats' bills, and convening
late, the legislature passed fewer than 300 pieces of legislation.
The coalitions take pride in this feat, which is a rather odd stance to
take, The needs of constituents should be met regardless of the
number of laws it takes to accomplish or progress toward this goal. If
it takes one law, fine; if it takes a thousand, that's OK too,
An example of the stand-off was the vote on House Bill 402 which
followed party lines. Most coalition members voted for the bill which
would have had the effect of excluding <JII student groups except
ASU NM and GSA from lobbying activities. That would have excluded
a whole bunch of people from participating in state government by
contributing their opinions to legislators. Perhaps those who voted
for the bill actually would prefer less input from the citizens they
represent, but most likely the effects of the bill were ignored in favor
of playing political football.
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A panel discussion on current events in South America will be held noon
Tuesday in the SUB South Ballroom. Participants will be l!niversityofNew
Mexico faculty members Dr. Marshall Naso11, Dr, Jan Kmppers Black, Dr.
Nelson Valdes, Dr. Angela Dellisante, and Dr, Malcom Gordon. The panel
will also be joined by Oscar Cruz, official representative of Bl Salvador's
FMLN/FDR. Admission is free.

The governor could. not be more correct and the: results of the 1985
legislative: session prove his point.
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Ulster's history traces independent spirit
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Of the four ancient provinces of Ireland, Ulster (the most northerly
province) has always maintained a unique character of its own. 1t is even
separnted geographically from the other provinces by mountains, which
made it more difficult for invaders to conquer . While the region around
Dub.lin was relatively easily overcome by English invaders early in the
second millenium, the O'Ncills and the O'Donnells of Ulster were never
fuJJy subjugat~d by the English.
Because of its proximity to Scotland, many Scottish Presbyterians settled
in the Ulster counties of Down, Antrim and Monaghan. A further influx of
Protestants arrived between l608-1610during the ''Plantation of Ulster," in
which Protestant English and Scottish settlers were given land in the other
counties \lfU!ster, provided they would declare loyalty to the English king as
head of the established Protestant Church.
·
Ireland had been granted by the pope l\1 King Henry II of England in 1172
(the English kings at that time were Catholic), but following the switch to the
Protestant religion by England, Ireland remained Catholic. When the Protestant English King William of Orange, beat the Catholic King James (pretenderto the English throne) at battles in Derry, Aughrim and the Boyne in 1690,
England and the northern counties of Ireland remained Protestant, while the
rest of Ireland remained Catholic,

Because the Ulster Presbyterians were not purt of the established Church of
England, they suffered discrimination and har<tss1nent for their religious
beliefs; from 1717 to 1775 about a quarter milliou Ulstcrmen settled in North
America, mostly of Presbyterian stock. They provided America with 10 U.S.
presidents, three of whom were born in Ulster, while the remainder were of
Ulster descent. At least eight of the signatories to the Declaration of Independence were from Ireland, and it was printed by an Ulster printer.
Following the second world war, 26 of the 32 counties of Ireland became
the Irish Free State, while six of the northern counties chose to remain part of
Great Britain. Hundreds of thou$ands of U.lstcrmen signed a "Solemn
League .and Covenant'' (many in their own blood), refusing to join the Irish
Free State_ At present the Irish Republic, with a population of 3!J2million, is
95 percent Catholic, while in Northern Ireland there are 1 million.Protestants
and half-million Catholics,
·
More than two-thirds of the population of Northern Ireland wish to retain
their link with Great Britain, and do not wish to live under rule from Dublin.
The Irish Constitution docs not separate church and state, and its contents
reflect the thinking of the Catholic Church (it is only in recent weeks that
contraception became legal in the Republic of Ireland).
The Irish government has done little to suppress IRA terrorists who murder
and maim Ulstermen indiscriminately, returning south across the border for
sanctuary. Most people in Northern Ireland are not persuaded that they would
be better off liS part of an Irish Republic.

Few higher ed
bills survived
in Legislature
Of 17 bills pertaining to higher
education, four passed, two failed
and II pending bills d.ied Saturday
as the New Mexico Legislature ended its 60-day session.
The Legislature passed the fol·
lowing bills:
• House Bill 7 - Boards of Re.
gents, Board of Educational Finance
Orientation Program, Passed the
House (55-5). Passed the Senate
(24-0).
• House Bill 425- Vietnam Vets
Tuition Waiver. Substituted as Senate Bill 284, Passed the Senate (340), Passed the House (54-0).
• Senate Joint Memorial 1 Teacher Certification Study, Passed

h~hered---------------------------
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continued on page 7

continued from page 6
the Senate (37-0). Passed the House
(54-3).
• Senate Joint MemorilJI 2 Teacher Prepll,l'ation Programs. Passed the Senate (38-0), Passed the
House (49-1),
Two IJills failed in the Legisla·
ture:
• House Bill 21 -Mandatory Removal Procedure, Board of Educational Finance. Passed the House
(64-0). Failed the Senate (l0-21).
• Senate Bill91- UNM Computer Education Resource Center
Appropriations. Died in the Senate.
• House Joint Resolution 8 -Student Voting Member, Boards of Regents. Failed the House (31-31).
Eleven pending bills died Satur·
day because the legislative session
ended:
• House Bill 59 - UNM Los Ala·
rnos Branch Appropriation. Passed

the House (57-0). Died on the table
of the Senate Finance Committee.
• House Bill 127 -Postsecondary Education Committee.
Died on the table of the House
Appropriations and Finance Committee,
• House Bill 236 - High Tech
Centers Appropriation. Passed the
House (50"3), Died on the table of
the Senate Finance Committee.
• House Bi11265- UNM Medical
Center Severance Tax Bonds. Died
on the tables of the House Taxation
and. Revenue Committee and the
House Appropriations and Finance
Committee.
• House Bill 308 - Salary Increase, Certain Employees. (university staff). Died on the table of
the House Appropriations and Finance Committee,
• House Bill 325- Graduate Fellowship Act. Died on the table o.f the

l
~

City University of London
or
Polytechnic of Centtal London
FuU Credit Programs-ARTS-

House Appropriations and Finance
Committee.
• House Bill 402 - Exclusion of
politkally active student organizations at universities frmn receiving
mandatory student fees. Passed the
House (37-33). Died on the table of
the Senate Judiciary Committee.
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HUMANITIES-SCIENCES-ENGINEERING
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• House Bill 60:2 - Postsee'ondary Education Committee.
Died on the House speaker's table.

The Only Thai Restaurant In Towu
This coupon good for

• Senate Bill 240 - Competitive
Scholarship Act. Died on the table
of the Senate Finance Committee.

10% Off Tttesday Dinners
Lunch:
Dinner;
11-2 Monday-Saturday 5-8:30 J.\Ionday-111ursday
5-9 Friday-Sunday
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

• SenateBill320-UNMStadium
Expansion Funding. Died on the
table of the Senate Finance Com·
mittee.
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• House Bill 509 - Educational
Endowments Appropriation. Died
on the table of the House Appropria·
tions and Finance Committee,
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Talking Heads' concert fi/111 best of genre
Stop Maki11g Serrse

i~

showing at
D11n Pancho's Theater through
April 11.
Film Review
By R.J. Olivas
The concert movie genre is not the
stuff of Cannes Film Festival, or
even Academy, awards. Styles
fluctuate between the documentarycsqc (backstage bullshit, sleepy
talk-show interviews) and the artsy.
fartsy (Led Zeppelin's Song Remllins the Same being the flatulent
epitome of art).
Music still fits the cur better if it's
live or dressed in vinyl. Videos may
be the wave of the future, but for

now they're just visual singles.
But is there life after video? The
Talking Hea<ls say, Yes, uh-huh,
with the release of Stop Making
S~nse, a feature-length concert film
culled from December 1983 performances at the Pantages Theater in
Hollywood.

Never boring and conflistcntly en·
tertaining, Stop Making Sense is as
close to a live Talking Heads concert

NEW AT THE
FUDGE FACTORY:

EXPRESSO

you're likely to get without getting caught in. David Byrne's ridiculously roomy Sllit.
StopMaki11g Sense is also the best
film of its genre. For once it's just
the facts (and that means music),
ma'am. No excessive audience googoo, no "behind the scenes this is
what rock stars are really like" pri·
vileges, and no self-conscious, uninformative chats. Just some of the
hottest American wave with few
pretensions and no apologies. In
short, Stop M11ki11g Sense is successful for what it is and what it isn't,
The music dominates. David
Byrne, head Head, opens the show,
corning on stage alone, an acoustic
guitar in one hand, a ghetto-blaster
AS

in the other, meekly announcing,
'Td like to play a song f;:,ryou." He
pushes a button on the tape player,
and a stomping rhythm track Cl.lta·
pults Byrne into "Psycho Killer,"
the notorious Talking Heads hit
from the Talki11g !leads 77 LP.
As he convulsively reacts to his
own crazed tune, roadies haul equip·
ment on the bare stage. Byrne is
joined by bassist Tina Weymouth
for ''Heaven," and more equipment
is shuttled to the fore. The other two
original Heads, guitarist Jerry Harri·
son and drummer Chris Frantz, wander nonchalantly onstage for more
favorites. Tile addition of newer
members Edna Holt and Lynn Mabry singing the gospel truth, Steve
Scales on percussion and Alelt Weir
on guitar add fuel to t))e fire.
The recent funky punky hit
''Burning Down the House,'' the
genuine this-ain't-no-party "Life
During Wartime," and the manic
trademark tune "Once In a Lifetime," set high points in the "firs(
act" of the concert.
The Tom Tom Club (Weymouth,
Frantz and friends) provides the "in-

49¢ cup
CAPPOCINO
59¢ cup
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termission'' entertainment with
"Genius of Love," followed by a
searing trio of numbers showing the
Heads in top form.
Director Jonathan Demme makes
a meal out of these morsels, feeding
them to the audience with a sensitivity for the distinctive flavor of each
bite - like savoring sushi,
The most distinctive technical
aspect eltploited is Jordan
Cronenw.eth' s less trad i.tional
camera work, Close-ups and disorienting montage are kept to a minimum. Rather, some excellent
"whole stage" vantages are offered
for generous lengths of time, making possible a holistic uppraisal of
the concert action.
If there are any disappointments
they are with the songs omitted.
Where was the rest of Remain 111
Light? Arguably the Heads strongest
effort, Light was represented by
only "Once In a Lifetime'' and the
rousing finale, ''Cross-eyed And
Painless." One can't help wanting
more. Like Byrne and chorus sing it
in this final cut, "I-1-I-I'm still
waiting."
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We offer free pregn~ncy te5tlng and
counseling
Crlsts Pregnancy Center
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By Rafael Olivas
Petra on the "Beat the System
Tour," with the J oc English
Band, 8 tonight at the Civic Au·
ditorium. 'fit;kets are $10.50 at all
Giant Ticket and Power outlets,
Petra, t))e Greek word, means
rock.
Petra, the Christian group, means
rock.
Bob Hartman, main composer
and lead guitarist for Petra, feels that
his band is on a mission. The message is God and the medium is rock
and roll,
Rock and roll, once branded as
theDevil's music, with its infectious
back beat and racy lyrics, is now in
God's vocabulary. In a Daily Lobo
telephone interview, Hartman spoke
about the idiom's influence and how
effective a communicator rock and
roll can be.
''Rock and roll music is very
powerful. No on.e. no matter which
side of the fence you're on, can
argue that point,'' Hartman emphasizes. "Rock and roll is a
tremendously powerful tool which
l can be used in just about anyway that
r ~ someone would want to usc it,
whether it's to please themselves or
to serve satan, or to use it for the
kingdom of God."
But Petra, which also .consists of
Greg X. Volz (vocals), Mark Kelly
(bass), Louie Weaver (drums) and
John Lawry (keyboards), still finds
opposition from certain orthodox
circles. '·'A 101 ·of people are prejudiced against rock music because
it's not the kind of music they grew
up with. So it's really easy fot them
to decide that if they don't like it God
certainly can't usc it."
·" This anti-rock bias, lev.elcd by
such stalwarts as evangelist Jimmy
Swaggart, bas only firmed up Pei·ra's faith. "The things He decides to
usc and the ways He decides to move
are so much bigger than the ways
that we think,
"My challenge to the church.''
Hartman continued, "is to really
find out exactly what God is doing
through this kind of music." The
guitarist, w.ho .has penned 59 tunes
forPetra, contends that God is mov·
ing through his music, trying to
reach an audience that understands
the language of power chords and

"We've had to show and prove
ourselves," noted Hartman. "Some
preachers, if, you will, are too contented to see how God can move in
new ways .... We don't criticize
them, we even like the way some of
them preach, but" -and here Hartman voiced his conviction - "we
know God is blessing what we're
doing,"
Petra has indeed found many blessings during its career. The wellknown rock group Kansas donated a
large lighting system to the group,
which used it extensively on their
previous tour. And the secular business community seems to be sup·
porting Petra with sound promotion
and booking eltperience,
B!lsiness hasn't always been good.
for Petra. "Some Christian promoters have simply dropped the ball,''
Hartman recalled. ''Sad to say, but
in some cases Christian promoters
have simply done bad business
wpich has hUrt US .. , there is no excuse for a Christian to do bad busi·

ncss.

1
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Petra has enlisted Frontier International, a secular company, to
handle bookings and organize the
efforts of local promoters. Petra has
also established its own concessions
and promotions operation, Petrafied
Productions.
And if the secular business establishment has helped out the band's
career, then certain secular musical
''competitors'' have also been help-
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3. Your dr.part!lre lime from Vl'lfll.
4. 1\ telephom: number, and lime you can be
~-

I

,-~~-

\

~'

'

r·I··
'

·~J

reach~d.

I

~

\ !f";I~
I

The .Dally Lobo does not verify any carpool ads, and members oft he
carpool are responsible for .all aspects of carpool fonnaUon and
operation.

call+

l'or mo~e lnronnatlon on carpooling, bns routes, and
bikeways
RIDEPOOL at 277·RIDE

• CLASSIC• BREATHTAKING
·Tomorrow,
Tuesday, March 19,
8:15PM

sponsored by MAI.SA, LSCRRC, Law School and GSA.

All pre$entatlons will take place at the 'taw school In the rooms Indicated.

THE LECTURERS:
Ucensllldo Humberto Lope~ Delgadillo
Dirutor (Dean) The Autonomous University of Guadalajara
Guad~lajara, Jallsco, Mexico

IShompeo, cut, petm & blow dryj
and

Precision Cuts Only S6.95
IShompo<i, cut & bloW dry)

247-8224
1419Cenlrol NE {[ustbelowUNM)

taw Sthool,

Ucensfado Sllivador Gallegos Espejo,
Chief, Clinical Program of the Autonomous Unfversiry of Guadalajara Law
School, Guadlllajaut1 Jallsco, MI!JI/co.

Lfcensiado Javier Sanchez Rios,
Head of the CMIDivlsion of the Clinical Program of the Autonoll'lous University
of Guadalajara Law Sthoo~ Guadalajara, Jallsco, Mexico

THE PRESENTATIONS:
Tuesday, March 19, 1985
Sanchez Rios: Property Distribution at Dlvorte In Mexico
10:30·11:30am1 Roon124051 Bratton Hall
Sanchez Rlos: Torts 11nd Other CMI Law In Mexico
4:00·6:00pm, Moot Court Room

c 34·54C:m

.. • .. • $445

Wednesday, March 20, 1985
Lopet Delgadillo: Mexit8n Criminal Law
9:30·1 0:20em, Room 2401!

$995
$395

U

Gallegos Espejo: Mexican Investment Law
4:00•6,00pm1 Room 2402

NEW ARRIVALS

1hursday, March 2.1, 1985

ViM Aluminum Fram~ SO<:m ••••• $435

sanchtz RIOs: Regu/aflon of the Mexican Simkins lrtdusw

cloct Sup•r Record .... , ...... l1150

11 :30·12:20am, Room 3211

CI6Cc SlX Frome .. .. .. . .. .. .. • • • $550
Mongoose Mtrt. ili~<s ••••• , • •• • • $315

Loptz Delgadillo:. Mexican Lllw for the Foreign traveller
4:00·6:00pm, Moot Court Room

0\l<t 20 Used Bik<s •• , • • • $35 to $ioo

- -·-·
-

Room number$ m«r bt ~bled to t1'16ngt. LoOk lor posted lnkKltMrion bl the 18w schOol.

-·-----~--------

~

Program Will Include the folloWing works:
ALLEGRO BRILLANTE
Choreography by George Balanchine
MUsic by Tchaikovsky
THE SUNKEN CATHEDRAL
Choreographed by Jiri Kylian
Music by Debussy
PAS DE DEUX from "WAR l!i PEACE"
Choreographed by Valery Panov
Music by Tchafkovsky
LE SACRE DU I'RINTEMPS (The Rite of Spring)
Choreographed by Valery Panov
Music by Igor strl51vinsky

TICKETS: $11, $14, $16
UNM Students, f'aculty, Staff at1d
Children (12 &: under)-lh Price
Mastercard/Visa Accepted.
Mol1.·f'ri., lOAM to 5::30PM, Sat •• Noon to 4PM

·;

I

COMPARATIVE
LAW SEMINARS

ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95

27" tlr•s ..... $6
FilE£ Mlgulne

--

l

I.

CAll FOP. APPOINTMENt: 265-9511
~
107 GlranUE 17106

(HRIR PORCE OnE)

s~cloflttd

~

in th!? Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday car pool
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff w<mting to
form car pools to and from UNM.

.,

I

Schedule of Presentations

Serlin

- --

Free Advertising

l

i'l
f,

Annual Exams. Family Planning, PAP Smears.
VD Screening, Referrals.

~floodlights.

Gutrolottl CL 60<m .... $1095

-~

.r

WELL WOMEN .CLINIC

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

""

ing the cause in their own way. The
Kansas donation is one real materialization of aid, but the cause is
echoed in other ways also.
When asked what he thought of
the Irish band U2, three of whose
members have publicly expressed
theirreligious convictions, Hartman
spoke with admiration, ''I think it's
tremendous that there are Christians
in the. realm of secularrock who may
not necessarily be singing Christian
lyrics, but are nevertheless sharing
provocative thoughts, provoking
their audiences towards thinking about the spiritual aspects of tl)eir
Jives,.''
Of course, it's not all peachy
keen. Many punk bands with ''antieverything,'' nihilist messages are
vogue and perhaps more akin to the
musical form which was initially
perceiwd as an evil influence. "I
feel that it is all a sign of the times,
restless times. The conditions of
society provoke various types of ex·
pression - out of frustration possibly."
Self-assured, Hartman has Petra's
stance outlined: '·'At the same time I
think it's tremendous that the Lord
bas raised up our very own ministry
for all to sec, With every new album,
with every new tour our goals are to
btoaden our horizons, e.xpand our
ministry to reach more people. We
want to be in tune with the Lord, to
be able to walk through any door He
put~ before us."

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

~

I

Petra on a mission from God

268·5697
300 Yale SE

--·

~l

Need Help?

UniV- of New Mexico

AcluHCar.f-oons

!\

PREGNANT?

Rock of ages

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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sports

p
I

I
I

sports

I
I
I

N.C. State,

I
I

Tide roll on

I

I

I

[\

I
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CAREER FAIR FOR
NON-TECHNICAL
MAJORS

By John Moreno

''I person~Uy think we couldn't
win any games without them.'' The
speaker was North Carolina State
men's basketball coach Jim Valvano, but he wasn't talking about his
star players, Anthony "Spud'"
Webb or Lorenzo Charle.s.
In a press conference after his
Wolfpack defeated the Texas-El
Paso Miners, 86-73, Sunday, Valvano was refening to N.C. State's
I cheerleaders. Of course, it was in
jest, but the level of intensity which
1 the nation's second-best squad dis' played during timeouts was much
akin to the way the basketball team
played.
Conversely, the UTEP cheerleaders looked as unorganized and intimidated as did the Miners on the
court. "We played poorly as a
team," UTEP head coach Don Haskins said. "To win at this level of
competition, you gotta have four or
five guys playing well."
But UTEP, which played well on
Friday to defeat Tulsa, 79-75,
couldn'tcontain an N.C. State team
whicb shot an NCAA sub-regional
record 73.1 percent from the field.The diminutive Webb was 8 of9 and
scored a persnnal·high 29 points.
The muscular Charles, at 6-7, 255
pounds, was virtuall~· unstoppable
from inside and outside and hit 12 of
15 field goal attempts en route to a
30-pnint game.
The Wolfpack jumped out to a
3l-19lead with 4:121eft in the first
half, but the Miners' full court press
forced several quick turnovers, and
U!EP cut the deficit to 31-28 at the
half.
The Miners closed it to one, 33ll,.e;ulyJn the,:;ewndhalf..but.W,ere.liriable to contain the Webb-Charles
tandem, which combined for 43
points in the final stanza. Valvano
heaped praise on his 5-foot-7 point
guard.
"Spud was great today. He be·
came a nne-man fast break out
there," Valvano said. Luster Goodwin scored 22 points for the Miners
in a losing cause.
Valvano wasn't satisfied with his
team's play in Friday's 65-56 win
over Nevada-Reno, but .said, "I'd
rather play poorly and win, than play
well and lose." Valvano's 1983
te;~m won the national championship
here in Albuquerque, also at University Arena.
.
.
.
In returning to the Pit, the coach
said there might be the tendency to
remember the good times in the past .
and forget his current tasks. "It's
like going to your class reunion and
you find that your best friend is fat
and bald. I didn't want to be fat and
bald to everyone," Valvano said.
The Wolfpacknow advance to the
West Regional in Denver, where
their next opponent will be the Ala·
bama Crimson Tide, which beat Virginia Commonwealth, 63-59, in
Sunday's first game.
Alabama, which used its tenacious man-to-man defense Friday
night to beat Arizona, 50-41, resorted to a 2-1·2 zone to beat the
speedier Rams.
Alabama head coach Wimp San·
derson said he originally hadn't
planned on using the zone. But at the
6:48 mark in the first half, trailing
17-16, he decided to try it, based on
a suggestion from one of his assis·
tants;
•'l think it was coach (Kevin)
Gray," Sartderson said afterward.
·:Ouring their out of bounds play,
we got in a zone a couple of times
earlier and they weren't bitting. Alabama then scored seven straight
points and led athalftime, 27·19.
Alabama's 6·9 forward, Bobby
Lee Hurt, who played all 40 minutes, scored 19 points and grabbed
13 rebounds. Guard Terry Concr
added 14 points, while VCU guard
Rolando Lamb scored 25 points.

•I

.I

ll a.m. & 1:30 p.m.- Panel. discussion with
Arthur Herbert Hausman from Ampex Corp.,
Barbara Allender of United Way of 1\lbuqucrquc. and
Miguel Hernandez from the US Office of
Personnel Management.

WEDNESDAY

I

I

'

..

•

Joe

·

Lorenzo Charles (43) of North Carolina St11te pulls down a rebound against Kent Lockhart
(25) of UTEP during the second-round action of the NCAA tournament held at the pit
Sunday.

m~----...-

--~~~(Q~iru

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Frtsbe• Golf (0) (M·W)

Wed., Mar. 20, 198S

lnnertube Wnier Polo (_M:-W}
Voll.,ball (FF) (CR)
~olleybl!lll

FIS _

Wed.t Mar. 20, 1985

Wed., Mar. 20, 1985
Thurs., Mar. in. 1985

CR denotes eo:;Rec, M·W" denotes Men and Women, F/S denotes

Johnson Gym~.3:00..9:15 pm

•AJI FiS manager/participant m«tlrig!l are mandatory and are held
at 12:00 noon In Room 230 of Johnson Gym.

••tl
nan..v. Matth 21

Learn the. bilslts of kayaklrig at this tllnlc deslgntd for btglnnerst

The dry land HSS!on on March 26 U/:111 be held In Johnson Gym.
Room 150 from 5:30·9:00 pm. The pool session on Match 28 wlll:be
held ln the shallow end of the Ofytnplc Pool. partldpants an slgri up
for the S:J0..7:00 pm seSsion or7:15-8:45 pm. The cost oflhe: cllnlcls
$10.00 bt!fort Wednesday. March 20 ai 5;00 pm~ $11.00 \IIIII be
chatgfd aftn that time. Sign _Up noW, limited spaces ar_e_ avallablel
REGISTRATION FOR AU. GEI'AWAV AcrtVmEs will !,..

held at the leisUrt! Servrces_ Ofttce. Room 230 rn Johnson G'ym (NE
comeT), 2774347• .Mall·ln tl!glsirationg are \1/eh:omel
OPEN RECIWITION iiOillllJ
Mal'll:la IA'·M.M• 24. 1tl5
Mo•day. Mal'.- 18
Johnson Gym:3:00·9!15 pm (open tl'treatlon)

Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:00 pm
5:00-6:15 pm (Aeroble Dancl!)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pin

RacqUetball Courts: 4:~9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5~30.9:00 pm
..
. T•e•dil)lo M.r. '19
JohnSon Gym:3:30-5!00 lJM (open te.:reaUon) s-:00·9:00 pm (Closed;
LS. Bo!ketbaU'

Auxiliary Gym: 3:30.5:15 pm
S:tS.(d5 pm (Aerobic Dlihte}
6:15·9:15 pm
Welgl1t Room~ 5~00·9:15 pm
ltacqueibaJI Courts~ 5:00-9:15 pm
Swftnmlng Pool: 5:30.:9:00 ptn
Wediie•d•li· Mar.- 20
JolmsOn G!im! 3:00-5:00 pm {open rec_re~tlon)
5:00·9:00 ·pm (Closed: LS. Basketball_)
Awclllarv Gym: 4·5:00pm
5:00·6:15 pm {Aerobic Dane!!)
6'15-9:15 pm
W•lsl•t !loom: 5:00·9!1$ pm
kdcquctbaU Courts; 4:00-9:00 _pm
Swimming Pool• 5:30·9:00 pm

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

:

Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
frldov.lllar. 22

4:_15 pm In Room 154 of Johnson Gym.

HAVAHING ctDnC
Tw....v. M•rdt 26

:

Rarqu~hfllll Cnurt,l 5:00.9~15 pm

raculty.'Staff, rr denotti rorlell ree of $10
All tnanager/partltlpant meedngs are mrmd&torY and are held at

Au.lllary Gym: 4-5:00 poll
5;00-6:15 pm ~Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:0()..9:00 ptri
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Satudov.lllar.23
•An reaeatfon facilities open at 11:00 am, dost at 5:00 pm;whh the
oceptlon of the pool Uthle:h cl0$0 at 4:45pm.
s .....,, Mu. 24
"All recreaUori fadllil~open at 12:00 noori, dose at 5:00pm, wtt.h
the -~ceptfon of the poOl whJch doseJ ei 4:45 pm.
VALID UNM ID REQUIRED To u.. All fodlltles
Guest Fees: $2.00

2.AIIA

3. Celifornla Kid•
4.SWAT

:s. count It
"8''

1. GhdjfJ 8u51.e:r9

5. Stgm• Cht "B''

6. ·Frghtlng· Beavs
7. ROckers
s. ONMH Brewskts:
9. Zeroes
10. Kathy's Prnk Sutprlse

WOMEN
1. Outlaws

4. Alpha Chr Omega

2.MobyDunk
3. Sons of Thunders
4. N~lo Contendue

2, Emmlnence

3. Bouncers

5~

$1.69

:

I

I

I

I

I

'1~ Bad Companlt
B. Stgma Chi "'A'*
9. Jetsons
10. One Strfpers

ONLY

:

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
1

6. Spew Sharkb~:~us·

DONUTS*

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

SPRING BASKETBAlL POLIS

'"A;'
1. Donfcey-Kong .IU

r-----COUPON-----.,
I
ADOZEN
I

:HONEY-DIPPED:

Dtinclav. Mat. 21
J:ohnson Gym: 3:30·7:00 pm ~Open rKreatlon)
7:00.9:00 pm (Closed: LS. Baskelball'
AllliUiary G1'J11: 3:30-5:15 pm
5:15·6•15 pm (Aerobic Dance'
6:15-9:15 pm
Welghl Room: 5:00-9:15 pm

MANAGERIPIIII11CIPANT
MEE11NG

Don "The Bear" Haskins, UTEP coach, growls at a referee
dlitlittr Sunday aft~rnoon's secoh'd"round match against
North Carolina State in the NCAA tournament.

I
I

Cannot be combined with any other
offer. Good at partiCipating Dunkin'
Donuts shops. One coupon per
customer.

I
I
1
I
I

Umit: 2 offers per coupon
Offer good thru 3-25-85

'Off~r includes only honey-dipped yeast·raised
I
donuts.
I
I
15525
Gibson Rd., Albuquerque
4(}()1;:) ?an Mateo N~ Albuquerque
I
1085 South St, Francis, San. Fe
44.16 Wyoming atvd. NE. AlbuqU<r<\UO I
12500
3030 Eas_t Main, FannfngtM
SS02 4th St, 1\lbuquotqu<
E. Highway 66, Gallup
330! Coo" NW. Albuqu•rque
C11t1lral NW. AlbUcjUcrq·ue
14201
1~ Centtal SE.
I
1812
Albuqu.,que
!109 Ju•n !abo Blvd, NE. AlbuquetqU< .
I
I
fa:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Beta Bruisers

SPECiAL ANNOUNCEMENT

L.elsute- Servfce "i:mp10V4!£ of dte Month"
Swuni Romero

Congriltulatfons on a line job, Sus:tui.

Albuquerque

EubankNE,

:
1
I
L

.

DUNKIN'
DONUTS®

:
1
I

Its worth the trip.

. Open 24 hours, 7 days a wee. k

---------------------------· -------------_

..

---· ·· -:1-,tW

~--

___ ___.,..,...

-

3 .Ia

..1

MARCH 20, 1985
9AM- 3 PM
S.U.B. BALLROOM

;,.;
o'\ppllqtlons for Ch~rleaders,
Chaparrals, Yell Lu.clers, &. Mascot
are avallaiJie In the Student Acfulltles Office.

1

,.,,"

l

ij

I

,

ll

I

NINTH ANNUAL CAREER FAIR FOR NON-TECHNICAL MAJORS. Provi<;llng a casual atmosphere In which students

DfADLINEI

majoring ln bus mess. the liberal arts, the sciences, and other
non,technical areas, or who are undecided, can. explore career
options by mlngllngwlth potential employers and representatives from graduate schools.

AppUcatlons mu~ .be retu.med by
5:00 p.m. Monday, March 18
to the Student Activities Pfftce
SUI Room 106

I~~

~~I

fj

,,~

~'I

•

.,
•

I

!,

f

\I .
'\,

'

li

t

~ ; 1/

Co· sponsored by the Colleoe of Arls and Stfenc~. C~reer Ptannt_ng -~nd Placement Ccnrer.
Anderson St;hQOls oj M!ln~etnentl and ()nhU?rsfty College,

for additional Information call Beth at Z 77-3361

SIGN
UP
NOW!
Sign up information and event details are now available at:

,•

Leisure Service, Johnson Gym, Room 230
277-4347
Sign-ups for Co-Ree Volleyball will
·
take place:

~-

1

']

\

DATE: March 20, 1985
PLACE: Johnson Gym, Room 134
TIME: 4:15p.m.
. Come Out And Enjoy Tl1e Fu.nllf

...... ' r .... r"'

FORD VOLLEYBfiLL CLfiSSIC
Ford is proud to sponsor the Ford
Volleyball Classic, A very special
intramural volleyball tournament
for your college intramural
program.

JOIN THE FUN

EVERYONE CAN PLAY

Read the information above and
sign up with your IntramuraURecreational Sport Department
today!

All students, staff and faculty are
eligible to compete. Winners
receive awards courtesy of the Ford
Division of Ford Motor Company.

FORD MUSTANG
Mustang.•. the spirit that moves you! Choose your fun
in Z-door, 3-door or convertible. Compare LX for
equipment and price with any car in its class, you'll be
pleasantly surprised. Test drive a MustangGT. Or, the
Ford SVO with Z.3L turbocharged, irttercooled 4-cylinder engirte, 5-speed manual transmission, adjustable
Koni® shock absorbers, and more.

'I

FORD BRONCO U

Here's a rugged and versatile vehicle that's as at home
in the backwoods as it is in town. A standard Z.8L V-6
provides the power through a 5-speed manual transmission. Twin-Traction Beam independent front suspension smooths out the road. Power steerirtg and
power f~ont disc/reatdrurn brakes ease handling. -~~~'''•~.
Test dnve one today.
:

'1 '•

OFFICIAL CAlt AND TRUCK U.S. VOLLE.Yll.ALL ASSOCIATION AND
NA1IONAL TEAM TRAINING .CENTERS

~~cee

.on- ~o a

<Cf#lM t "'"U,.'Jl}

grea~ s~ar~ wi~ll

A'lJY

fiOrd"

I'

•'

'
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·.,. f;" J#¢1$,.~;
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FEATURING

I.
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Food/Fun

N.M. Daily Lobo

Classified
Advertising

t:GYPTIAN LlJN(!JI AT the lotc:rnational Center
tOday (3·18). Menu: Rooz (rice). Kofta (meatballs&.
wsct~bles), Hnre?a (dessert) n!ld coffee or ten. For
Info, (all277·2946.
3118
PAilTY1 F001)1 CONCJo.RT1 This i$ the place for
your classirieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc." food/Fun" !odayl,
tfn

• 174 per word per Issue,
four or less time~.
• I Z¢ per word per Issue, five or more
consecutlve times (no refunds).
• $1.00 minimum ch,1rge.
• Deadline Is l p.m. the business day before
the ad Is to run.

I

13! Marron Hall,

Services

277.56~6

COPY YOU~ CASS~TrJI.S in STEREO f!>r only
$1.00. Mnxell blan~s in stocl<. M·F 10-12, 1-4}30, The
Yoga Cellter, 3213 Central NE. 255-2900.
3/18
CALL GOOD IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
~ervlce. 'fheses. papers, manus~ripts, resumes, 294·
15(14.
4/26
CAMERA Rt:PA,JRS AT sl«denl·affordable prices.
We will pic!\ up and deliver at UNM Phot~works, Jlor
information, call869·3410.
3120
MINOR CAR REI'AIItS 255-8699.
3/22
QUALITY WORD PROCE.'iSING, Accurate, nf·
fordable, fast, Naricy 821-1490.
3/28
WORD PfiOCt:SSING 298-9636,
3122
TUT()IUNG: ENGUSII, FRENCIJ. 256-3235. 3129
PROH:SSIONAL CERTJFmD MECIIANJC,
reas(mablc rates, foreign, domestic, also buying cars
needing mechanical worl. 884-8552.
3/20
NliEIJ NEAT TYPING1 Make the Word's Worth
Connection for quality word processing. 242·5427,

Las Noticias

'I

,I

I.

\I
I

\
l

OH!CE SI'ACt; IS available, 'fl5·'86; to chartered
Of8arlii.atlons. Apply In Room 225, New Mexico
Union,
3/18
ATn:NTION NA'fiVt: AMERICAN artists at·
tending UNM; Klv11 Club Is now collecting artwork
fnr Nlzhonl '85. f'or more lnfonnntion, cull Sandra
(jarnune•.nt 7·5750 or 898.7858.
3/18
GJ,SU WII.L UAVE its next meeting Tuesday,
Murch 19, with Drs. Pat and Will Scofield on
rclntion.<hips. Don't miss h.
3119
STUllf.NTS INTERF,.Sort;n IN Special Education:
Sister l.oul<c will be shnrfng u presentatfon on Casu
Ansclicn Thursday, March 21, at 6 Pill in the Student
Union Building Rm 230 C·D. Sponwed by the UNM
Student Council f!lr E:xcepti!mal Children,
3/21
ASUNM n:XTDOOK C().OP will close on March 25
and re-open March 29.
3/22
SV/1. MAH('JJ MEI,TIN(l3/19185, 6:30pm, Room
241''llJB.
3/19
('lJJUtF.NT SI'I!RS, WlmRK nrc you? You're
rnis1ins nil the good uutn So ~orne to 1hc Mnrch II!
meeting and get involved uguln! lle there!.
3116
l'llt:SIJ)Jo:NTIAI.
SCJJOI,ARS:
"t:NJ)OJ!St;MEN'J'" meeting Tuesdny, March 1!1, 3;30 In
llonor~ Cemcr. Meeting Wcdnclday, March 20,2:00
in llo11ors Cemer for P.S. banquet. And Thursday
Zl, 6:30 rrn Hodgin Hull, "PhonNHhon." llc
there!.
3/19
TJJF, UNM t'IH;Enl,f:ADER, Yell Leader, Mascot
and ('hnparrnllryoun II(C soon comlngl Applications
arc aHtil~ble now, and must be turned in tC> the
Student A•livttics Office Joday by S pm. Questions'/
( uii277·3J61.
3118
JOIN Tilt: JIAIIA'I Student Association for noon
prnycrs. 12:30 pm Mnrch 18, 19 and 20, SU!J 253.
I \Cr)one i< wckomc.
3120
t llK'iiiMEN 3.0 GPA .arc invited 10 join SPUJ\S,
I'NM'~ only Sophomore Honor OrsanizatJon.
Aplllil:ttiono; availublc ut Dcau or Students Office,
Rm21!1 Student Services center. Due Marach 20th.
3119
IIIIETAN TAI·Cill t5 a remarkable system of
phy;r~al und mental condltioniug and stress
111,1nagcmcuL ((juruda) Tibetan Tai·Chi, 1720 Juan
l,rbu NI·, for Information call873·334l.
3126
AWAl Kt:n, l'lH.J'I"lER prize winning author, will
~"~ a po~try reading on March 9, Woodward Hall
101 at 7:10 pm. Tlckm available through ASUNM
'lp~akcrs Commiuce call277-4660.
)/09
I.ESIIIAN ANI> GAY infl>rmntlon, peer jUpport,
rcfmals and someone to talk to. Call266-8o.ll, NXlltl (Xl)lm., 7days.·wcck.
3129
("J.llll F.VES1'7 MEETING? l.ns Notlcias is the
pl<t~c for you. Onl)' 10 tents per word per Issue for
l'~M department$ and otganizatitm5.
1fn

4/0S

ONE UAY RESUME and Typing Service. 242·3495.
4/22
99 Ct:Nl'S I' AGt:. Degree typist, 344-334~.
S/30
Nt:t:J> 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal w~lght
loss program. 884·94$6.
tfn
OUTS1'ANnJNG QUALil'Y, Rt:ASONABLE
Jlllces. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resurnes. 88!·0313.
3/25
TYI'IST. TERM·I'AI•t;ns, Resumes, etc. 294·0167.
3/29
I'IUMARY SOU liCE WORI> pr~>eessing- excellent
spelling .and gramnmr, competitive rateli. 298·109Z.
3129
WORJ> PltoCESSING SERVICES. 884·7238. 3/29
TYPING: EXCt:LLt:NT Sl't:J,LJNG & grammar.
Fn1t, accurate, confidential. 265·5 176: 255·3580.
3/18
TYI'IST: TERM PAI'F.IIS, Resumes, 299-8970.
3/20
IIOitSt;IIACK JUJ)JNG J,F.SSONS, all age~.
beginners (O advanced. Everything prC>vided.
Jenneuc, 822-8473.
3126
WORU I'ROCt:SSJN(;, UMSONABI.E Utes.
accurate. WJII pick Ulland deliver. 281·1387.
4/01
H!l<t; WIRE TO heavy plastic frnnrcs and many lens
colors. J'AY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Mcnaul
NE. - ucro~s from Ln!Jclle's. 888-4778.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING St;RVICt:<;, Call Wordplay,
292-6518.
3/29
JIIA'fll,
STA'fiSTJCS,
SCU:NCES
ttuoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. ReasC>nable.
Evenings. 265·'1799.
tfn
A & I, WORU PUOCESSJNG nnd tYping services,
268·1076. 406 San Mate!> NE.
tfn
&TUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Ouitar Center. Fite
dedicated jlrofcssloonl inmuctC>rs. All styles, all
levels. Call us at26S·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
l'ltolT.'>SIONAI, WDRJ> I'JIOCJ;.<;SING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call Tire Horne Office
884-3491.
tfn
PAPERWOilKS 266-1118,
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE!,
256-1061, Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACJ' I'OLISIJING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on L~>mas just we$1 of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE! INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization abortion. Right TC> Choose,
294.0171,
tfn
PREG:oiACY tESTING & cC>un~llng.l'hone 247·
~~~
tfu

Personals
TO 1'Jm J"ADIES of Kappa Kappa Onmma; Stay
Jl!ST tltcwny you arc! You're so tlassyl.

1

'l

\

3/18
COMMITTED l'f.RSON WANTJo.'D to help starr
member exercise regularly. Mu~l enj~>Y
walkrnshiking. C'ull294-7489.
3/22
Sl'ATIIMAN: ALLCIIALK., no action. Dusty,

3118
Rt:u IIARONt.:SS: SORRY theCnlirtripwas ruined.
l!nJOyed your ~ornpany, though. As usual, M&M
Eyes,
3/18
Clll OMF.GA: YOU'IIt: che best. Tiranx. Love,
Amy.
3118
Von:I.JLLIAN MONTOYA for ASUNMSennte.
3/27
SJ(;MJ\ Clll BASKETBALL player: H!lpe yC>Ut
ankle gets better. AmY in Chi Omega.
3/18
s•:NIJ YOUR MF£SAm: to a friend, someone
special (it your family. Make contact in the classlfleds
today. Deadline: I p.m. lhe day before insertion. Ill
Marron IIall.

Housing
fREE REN'r/lJTILITIES In exchange for two hours
per day, !WI> weeks per month a! an aide ror female
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable
fernnle \';ho likes dog!. Call Le5lle 268-4892 or 1.775656.
call884·5123.

$ll3tmo, $100 c;lcp. 255-6033.
3/22
J\1,1. llHUTit:s PA.IO. Studio and one-bedroom
aparunent5, furnished or unfurnlsh~tl. L.~uodry
fadlltles, barbcqu~ qreas, swimming pools, ~lo~c to
UNM. l.~Reine Marguerite Apartments 266-5855.
3/29
l.OOKING FOR AN apanment'l Look no more!
Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes your
3/Z9
utilities. Call Carl for more lnfoat~55-3184,
ONE-hllRM DUI'LF;X, Pt:T okay, Clean, $250.311
Maple SE. Solar .adobe house, two bath, fenced,
$500.4417 6th, North valley, 255·3169, 29~-9032.
3/19
1WO ROOMS FOR rent: washer/dryer hook·~P.
fireplace, fenced Yard. 10 minutes from UNM.
$180/rnonth plus V. utilities. 266-1278.
3/19
J.UXURY TJIIl_EE-BJ)Ri'rf, THREE-bath, fireplace
and dollble garage, 322·A Columbia SE. $S90/month
plus utilities. Tilley 298-0090, 881·61.66.
3119
ROOMMATE WANTED; QUIET, large cqm.
fortable house I 0 min from campus. Large outdoor
pool, many extras. $250/mPnth plus v, Utilities, 2686547.
3/22
'JWQ.BEDIIOOM FURNISHED apartlllent for rem.
Utilities paid, Professionally cleaned. Monthly
funragatlon. Manager on premises, Call 266-3133.
Deposit and references required.
3/19
ROOM. LUXURY NEIGIIBORIIOOD (Columbia
NE). Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpet, paint, blinds.
$225/month Includes all utilities (less for good
~tudent). No pets. 255-2221, 265-6813.
tfn
TilE CITADEl,; SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
or efficiency, $270 Ill $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pels. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
~43·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $2$0/mo., for one person, SZ70/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. fully
furnished-security locks and ltlundry facilities. N1>
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
lUNG-SIZE DANISII-ilyle walnut plalfllrrn bed plus
top-quality covered firm mattress. $200, 265-0867
eveniog1,
3/22
1976 VW RABIII'f$800•. 842-5045 after 5 pm, 3/22
t:xcr.usJVE MARTIN ll-strlng guitar, 1967
vintage, Dl2/20, S750. 897·2389 evenings,
3/22
STUtn;NT DESKS SSO, 265·1689.
3122
llt:AUTIFUJ. 14l<70 MOBILE home fllr sale neAr
campus. 1982 model, many features, lop condition.
Negotiable down, assume payments. Call Mike 268·
5117.
3122
IIONI>A 1977 CVCC Hutchba~k. Red, «ir con·
dltioocd, new seat covers, many extras. A Loved Car.
SJSOO. Ned266-0356,
3/19
'72 TOYOTA COUI'E. White, very good condition.
$950 OllO. 165·5059 days, 266-3048 evenings,
weekends.
3/22

..

Employment

I,A W on1c•; s•:•:KING part•tlrne typist/wC>rd
prC>cesslng mad,Jne operator fC>r 1()120 hours per
IHek. Hours nexibJe, late afternoon preferred.
Strong Englbh skills required. Will train W.P.
machine. $4.75 hr. Send summary ~>f experience to
"Word Processor," 2400 Louisiana Blvd NE,
Building I,Sulte330, Clty87JIO.
3/22
Nt:Eot:U: DABYSITH:RFOR JO..yr-old boy. Spend

s

I Help yourself while helping others. I
I Become a plasma donor and earn up to $98 per I
1month as a new donor or $86 pet month as a 1
return donor.
I
Open M·F, New clonots 8am•lpirl
I
I
tu.tum donors 6:30am-3:30pm
I

I

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265~3315

a

II SAN LUIS

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers more than 40 courses:
anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociology, Spanish language
and literature and intensive Spanish. Six~week
session. July 1-August 9,
1985. Fully accredited pro-

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205

University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 621-4729
or621·4720

.------... -------'It>I

DELIVERS'~

I

FREE.

:I

$1.50 Off
Gel Sl 50 oft any 16 Dorn!l'IOS Przta •
lfmlled Delivery Area

Offer good at all Atbuqt.rerql.to stores
One coupcin per P•Ua
coupon also goOd ror catry·out

Expires: 3·31·85

I

I
I

I I

I
I
Hours~
11 am -1 atn Sun.·Thurs, I
11 ani 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
a

:

and board in Mexican
home, $460.

PLASMA CENTER, INC.

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

1

701 2nd St., SW st2-6991

' rromtr of 2nd & Sto•"t!r blks from the Bill sla.l

I
Earn an extra $2 for the
I
1st donaUon wlth this ad I
I
I IAII bonuo prOJram•
and normal feu may end with1(One coupon
~
out nolletl
I
per new donor, not valid wlth olhtr I
couponol
I

The University Area's
Fuii•Service Guitar Center

a a~\_

--·~· ~
262·1662
3920 Central S.E.
n

L..,__ __
.

®

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢ Off
Get 75c off any custom made
Oomtno s Przza and enjoy one
dehctous ptZ:zat

Limited Delivery Area

Offer good at all Albuquerque stores
One coupon per pizta"

Couoon al~o aOO<l In• carrv-oul

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

SIO·S3t.Q WE:EKLY /liP Mailing Circulars!

No
interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AM·7CEO, PO a ox 830,
Woodstock, IL 60098.
4t03
AIRLINES JURING, $14·$39,000! Stewardesses,
Reservationlstl Worldwide! Call for Guide, Direc·
tory, Newsletter, ).(916) 944-4444 Xunewmexicoair.
3119
CRUISESIHPS HIRING, $16-$30,0001 Carribean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Ouide, Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 xuncwm~xlcocr~lse.
3119
bosses/quot~sl

Sincer~ly

Travel
CA TCII A RIDE on a jet io )';urope this summer with
Airhltch ... Only $229 from Denver, $160 from NY.
Call Barbara 243-0843,
3/22
'IWO ONE-WAY TICKETS to Chicago. Cheap!
Ruth 277-2769,
3/18
TAKING A TRIP? A~Jvertise your trip, adventure or
rJde needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost & Found
$50 REWARD; TAN female pitbull/shepard cross
named Kuma lost in Uoiv, srea 3/4. Call Bonnie 2656509, 842.0884. Leave message.
3/19
SILVER CROSS PEN found near Orand and
Redondo.l'ick up a1Marron Hall rm 131,
3/20
WOMAN'S GOLD WATCH found NE corner of
sua, 3/4/85. 10 and claim at Marron Hnlll31. 3/18
U' YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chr.i~·~ Indoor Store, J 191-1 Harvard
tfn
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Poli~e
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
IS IT Tnu•: you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Oct the facts today! Call I (312)
742·1142ext. 9340-i\.
3/18
510.00 HAIRCUT, 528.00 perms. Firs! visit only.
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Centml se. 255·3279, 3/22
DANCE, CLAP, SING, fight! "Capoeira" ~ the
Brazilian martial artfnrm. First class freeT/Th 5·6:30
Heights Community <..enter766·7926.
3/18
FREE FJ,AMINGO CAMI'AIGN buttons with
purchase at the Turquoise Flamingo, 1~0 Amherst
NB. Across from Nob Hill. VINTAOE.
3/22
PYRO'S. JUGGLING CI.ASSES forming. For
information \'isit 3023 Central NE. II :30-5:30 Tucs-F
11-4 Sat. or ca1!255·3757,
tfn
PRIMt: OFFICE SP ACF,.S In professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq ft ample park. 268·
1801; 292-2052.
3/18
FREE TO GOOD home: Lov~ble shepard cross,
Oood with children. Outd~>or dog, Spayed. Caii865~
3119
Sl72.
AM 18 \'EARS old and off to a great start In
Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Let me
show you how, Be at Statesman's Club. ThUrsday
7:30pm. 884·4604.
3129
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLF.SAI.E TO the public.
Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport . frall).e~ ~l!nd sung)l!,!ses. P»n•drun~.
Opticians. 255-2000. 118 WashingtonSE.
tfn
CLASSJfiEJ)S GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TOQAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

gram. Tuition $440. Room

~--~iEEDCASH?

the night two or three nights per week, ocas.•ional.
weekend,, Study, sleep and earn money at the same
time. Salary negotiable. Must b~ responsible ancl
reliable. Call 884-7091.
3/2Z
UO!JSE MANAGER NEEDED for non-profit
residence in health-related field. Tw1> month training
with pay. Full-time whh housing In June. Send
resume to P.O. Box4269, Alb, NM87196.
3/22
EARN MONEY AS a pan-time manQfa~turers rep.
Previous sales experlen~e helpful, but not ne~essary.
Complete company training. 296-7912.
3/22
LIV~:;.IN F~.MAU;; AIDE wanted to ta~c care of
female handicapped -grad student. Position requires
two hours per day, two weeks per month, Pay is free
rent and utilities. Must be dependable, female and
like dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892. If no answer, call8845123,
tfn
WORK-STUDY SECRETARY p~ition open at the
International Center. For information, call Matti at
277-2946.
3nJ
DAY SCIIOOL DIRECJ'OR position open im•
mediately. Need to have AA degree or three years
experience in early childhood education: some experience with bookkeeping and grant writing: love for
children and respect for self-directed development.
E:OE, Send resume to PO Box 1.261, Los LUnas, NM
87031.
3/21
SPRING AND SUMMER help wanted, male and
female. Pro-Oym Fitness Center, 1-40 and Juan
Tabo, 294-1221.
415
PROGRESSIVE ACTIVISTS WANTED for con·
stituency organizing on issues ~;~f unemployment,
housing, utilities. Full/part-time. Call ACORN 2479792, 9-JI am.
3/22
$60 PER !fUNDRED paid for processing mail at
home! lnfonnatlon, send self-addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn
RESPONSIBLE IIOUSECLEANER WANTED.
Three hrslwk, $5/hr, 26~·4663 eves.
3122
WORK-STUDY STUDENT needed at Coot l!d Reg
dept. Call Joyce Rubbins277·11S8,
3/22
EARN EXTRA INCOME! $50011000 envelopes
stuffed. For infC>, sene! self-addressed stamped envelope tu: Dull Associales, 8·3, 6816 Decon 104,
Oklahoma City, OK 73102.
3/22
PART-TIME I'A'RT·TIME PART-TIME C!lmmercial office cleaning positions. Evenings 3.504.00/hr. Must have good references, car, phone. 2655358.
3/21
Al.ASKAN SUMMER JOBS: For Information send
S.A.s.E. l1> Alaskan Jobs, Box 402JS, Tucson,
Arlzooa85717.
3128
SI'EECII TIIERAPIST WILL consider BS in
communicative disorders. l'art·tlme position at preschool for developmentally disabled. Call 865-465 J 9
am·2pnr.
-~
3/20
WANTED: EASTER BUNNIES and Bunny Helpers
for Easter (March 28·April 6), Apply at Coronado
3119
Center Information Boolh b}' March 20.
Tiff: YMCA IS looking for people interested in
working with children In a before and after schC>ol
program. Good pay, benefits, walking distance
UNM. Call247-9424 7-9 am; 3-6 pm. - Cindy. 3/18
WANTED ASSISTANT GYMNASTICS coach 7
hr;;. per week, 3.50 starting mme DOE: Mountainside
YMCA292-2298.
3118
UNCLE CLIH''S AMUSEMENT Park Is now ac~epting appl!calionG for spring and, summer- em•
ployment. Weekends only during spring, 40 !tours per
week during summer, Starting 3.35, Apply In person
Monday througll Friday 9:00-4:00. 883·9063.
3/08

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

ACROSS

56 Drift
58 Dicker
60 Formalities
1 Fruit 63 Arm bones
6 Fasteners
11 Wee: Scot.
66 Bon 14 Yellow-green 67 - Dame
15 Young bird
68 Holy City
16 Neighbor
69 Finish
of Ore.
70 Garment
17- nut or leaf 71 Flout
18 Carry
20 VIbration
DOWN
22 Spirit
23 Zeus' son
1 Weep
25 Peru range
2 Stout
28 Precious
3 Mess maker
29 Bitumen
4 States
30 lndepend5 Editor's word
ence
6 Nary
32 Saturate
7 Bestowed
34 Lessen
8 Sort
39 More drab
9 Shelter
42 Roman
10 Deer
11 Baked Item
playwright
43 Give rise to 12 Infatuation
13 Horatio 45 Overturn
46 Mexican food 191nftuenced
21 Blotch
49 Repose
50 Unprogres- 23 Once
sive
upon-54 Hoarder
24 Spanish
name
55See

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Emend
27 Several
30 Pretext
31 Marshes
33 Manipulate
35 State: abbr.
36 Basically
37 Paper money
38 Hester's
nickname
40 Cheese
41 Oar: pref.
44 Bacon strips

47 Rents
48 Physics unit
50 Announce
51 Fruit
52 Together
53 Triumphed
55 Ms. Terry
57 Crust
59 Resins
61 Hill
62 Follower
64 Big serve
65 Hearing

